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Jake was the center snare and
drum section leader of Troy High
School's Marching Band and had a
boundless enthusiasm for music.
During the course of his illness, he
received tremendous support
from the Troy band and high
school community.
The Jake Effect Fund was
established to help pass along his
inspiration. The Jacob J. Love
Foundation provides an annual
scholarship for a Troy High School
band student to further his or her
musical education. The recipient
of the Jacob Love scholarship is
chosen on the basis of need and a
demonstration of the qualities and
character that Jake exemplified.

by CYNTHIA KMETT
This year, the Modernize I-75
project focused on rebuilding the
northbound lanes of the freeway,
with work mostly in Troy, and
replacing 11 bridges from 13 Mile
Road to Coolidge Highway.
By the end of this week, it
should be easier to get home if
you’re driving north on I-75.
Southbound traffic in the Segment
2 work may take a bit long, or at
least not be moving as fast.
Placing northbound traffic on
new pavement is scheduled to
take place over the weekend,
December 28 and 29. Weather
permitting, the process of
switching northbound I-75 traffic
to
its
pre-construction
configuration began at 7 a.m.
Friday, December 27. Be prepared
for any delay; there’s a 100
percent chance of rain scheduled
for Sunday.
By the end of the day on
Tuesday, Dec. 31, it is expected
that northbound I-75 traffic will be
using the new northbound
pavement with three lanes open
except for a 1-mile stretch from
Big Beaver to Wattles roads,
where only two lanes will be open

See JACOB, page 3

See I-75, page 3

MAYOR ETHAN BAKER joined with the family of Jacob Love – Billy, Denise and Joel – to pay tribute to
Jacob on the 10th anniversary year of his passing and to celebrate his continued impact in the community
through the Jacob L. Love Foundation. Photo courtesy of Cindy Stewart, City of Troy.

Council Recognizes Jacob J. Love Foundation
Jacob Joel Love, the beloved
son of Joel and Denise Love, was
diagnosed with Aplastic Anemia in
October 2008 while a senior at
Troy High School. Jake had a bone
marrow transplant in February
2009 and fought a very
courageous nine-month battle.
Jake passed away in 2009 at the
age of 18.
Throughout his life, Jake
inspired many people - family,
friends, fellow band members,
doctors and nurses - by living a
lifestyle of quiet courage,
inspiration, and the need to live,
laugh and love every day.
While Jake was unable to
attend Troy High School for his

senior year after his diagnosis, he
was able to graduate. In June 2009
the Troy High Principal Mark
Dziatczak and Jake's counselor
Jesse Craft wore caps and gowns
with Jake and conducted a
graduation ceremony at U of M's
Mott Children's Hospital in Ann
Arbor. Family, doctors and nurses
were in attendance.
Jake had dreamed of pursuing
a career in aviation and wanted to
become a pilot. He had been
accepted to Michigan State,
Purdue, Bowling Green, Western
Michigan, and Oakland University
– but Michigan State, where his
older brother Billy attended, was
always his favorite.
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On Friday, December 20 at 2
p.m., Fire Station 3 was dispatched
to an activated fire alarm at 1893
Barrett, ND Industries, a large onestory manufacturing facility that
produces advanced fastening and
sealing technologies.
While en route, the Dispatch
Center received calls from
employees reporting a fire and
explosion inside the building. The
incident was upgraded to a
structure fire and Station 4 was
dispatched to assist, reports Troy
Assistant Fire Chief Richard
Riesterer.
As firefighters arrived, smoke
was observed coming from the
rear, west side of the building. All
employees had evacuated and
were accounted for as firefighters
advanced hose lines into the
building. Once inside the building,
firefighters encountered large
amounts of smoke, but low
amount of heat. Firefighters
extinguished
the
remaining
amount of fire and checked for
extension. Then, crews ventilated
the remaining smoke from the
building.
The incident was brought
under control within about 30
minutes. The fire was contained to
a separate processing room by the
building’s fire sprinkler system,
which had activated to control the
fire to the immediate area. Fire
crews isolated the fire area,
extinguished the remaining fire
and performed salvage operations
to help minimize the damage to
the business. Crews were at the
scene for approximately 2 hours
total.
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“Let our New Year's resolution be this:
we will be there for one another
as fellow members of humanity,
in the finest sense of the word.”
Goran Persson

Troy School

5164 Rochester Rd Troy, MI 48085 | (248) 250-9836
Program Director: Ms. Krista
Troy_Director@GildenWoods.com

GildenWoods.com

FREE

(Family Features) Among the
many daily necessities that tend
to take a backseat during the cold
days of winter, driving is one of a
handful directly affected by the
weather. From slick roads caused
by ice and snow to cold
temperatures that can wreak
havoc on certain parts of vehicles,
even a simple commute to work or
school may become a more
treacherous activity.
While staying home is the only
surefire way to avoid the pitfalls
brought on by winter's chill, there
are precautions you can take and
ways you can enhance the safety
and performance of your vehicle
before hitting the road.
Perhaps the most productive
way to protect yourself and your
family is to make sure your tires
are in a safe condition heading
into winter. Consider these tips
from the experts at Discount Tire
to help ensure you're winter ready.
Check Your Tread
Tread
depth
plays
an
important role in determining
your vehicle's safe stopping
distance. A tire with low tread, for
example, would likely lead to a
vehicle with a shorter stopping
distance than a tire with proper
tread depth. Checking your own
tread depth is relatively simple:
Stick a penny upside-down in one

NOW
HIRING!

Buy a $25
gift card,
get a $5 gift card
May not be redeemed
on same day

Tire Tips For Driving In Winter Weather

Gracious Hospitality and Authentic Thai Cuisine

of the grooves, and if President
Lincoln's entire head is visible, it's
time to replace your tires.
Ensure Proper Tire Pressure
The air inside your tires
supports the weight of your car,
and as outdoor temperatures

this same temperature is when allseason tires can start to lose
traction and grip, which is why
winter tires are encouraged for
cold-weather driving. As an
essential safety feature, winter
tires can deliver a 25-50% increase

drop, so does your tire pressure.
In fact, for every 10-degree drop in
ambient temperature, your tires
lose about 1 pound of pressure.
Keep a tire pressure gauge in your
vehicle so you can always make
sure each tire is filled to the
manufacturer's
recommended
inflation level (typically located in
the instruction manual and on the
inside of the driver-side door), or
stop by a tire store, such as your
local Discount Tire, for a free air
check.
Rotate Tires Often
Standard recommendation is
that tires should be rotated every
6,000 miles, or earlier if irregular
or uneven wear develops. One
easy way to remember is to have
your tires rotated every other
time you have your oil changed.
Invest in Winter Tires
At 45 F ambient temperature,
you can begin to see your breath;

in traction over all-season tires,
which could be the margin you
need to brake in time to avoid
trouble.
Because they're designed to
maintain better traction and
gripping capabilities in colder
conditions, winter tires provide
more control than all-season tires
in situations involving snow, ice
and low temperatures. For
example, in extreme cold, the
tread rubber of an all-season or
summer tire can stiffen and
become less able to provide
sufficient traction. In contrast,
tread rubber compounds of winter
tires are designed to remain
flexible, allowing the tire to better
grip the road with thousands of
extra traction edges. Plus, the
softer rubber of the tire surface
allows the tires to stay pliable and
maintain contact with the road.

Preschool Expo at Troy Community Center

FOR DELIVERY ORDER ON-LINE @ WWW.SYTHAITROY.COM VIA GRUBHUB & DOORDASH.
Buy One Entree and
Receive the 2nd Entree

1/2 OFF

(of equal or lesser value)
Dine in only.

With this coupon • One coupon per table • May not
be combined with any other offer • Please tip server
on the full amount of bill before discount
Troy Location Only. Exp. 1/27/20 • TSG

459 E. Big Beaver
Troy, MI 48083

248.817.2694
Mon-Thurs. 11am - 10pm
Fri. 11am-11pm Sat. 12pm-11pm
Sun. 12pm-10pm

www.SyThaiTroy.com

$2 OFF Lunch and
$4 OFF Dinner
On any ENTREE

Dine in only.

With this coupon • One coupon per table • May not
be combined with any other offer • Please tip server
on the full amount of bill before discount
Troy Location Only. Exp. 1/27/20 • TSG

On Wednesday, January 15,
2020, explore the world of learning
for your little ones at Preschool
Expo at the Troy Community
Center (Room 304-305) from 6:308:30 p.m. The City of Troy offers
this event to benefit the
community by providing a
comprehensive forum for parents
to help them determine the best
daycare and preschool match for
their family. Parents can speak to
dozens of qualified childcare
professionals that are located
right in Troy and surrounding
communities. All are welcome to
attend without registration.
“Choosing childcare is too
important to leave to a newspaper

ad or website, which is why this
event is the perfect opportunity
for parents to meet with preschool
providers and determine which is
best for their child,” Community
Affairs Director Cindy Stewart
said. “Parents can speak to dozens
of
qualified
childcare
professionals that are located
right in their own city.”
More than 25 area licensed
daycare and preschool providers
from Troy and surrounding
communities will be participating
in the 2020 Preschool Expo. This
event is free to attend. The Troy
Community Center is located at
3179 Livernois Road, Troy, MI
48083.
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County Turns Attention to Homelessness
Oakland County Executive
Dave Coulter applauded the
action of three Oakland County
non-profit organizations who
moved quickly to assist homeless
women and children put at risk by
the closing of Grace Centers of
Hope in Pontiac. HOPE shelter,
Lighthouse of Oakland County,
and the South Oakland Shelter will
provide food and housing for
these individuals and families.
“Our community stepped up
and solved a crisis, and we
applaud
them
for
their
leadership,” County Executive
David Coulter said. “This crisis
reinforces our collective effort to
address homelessness on a
comprehensive and long-term
basis.”
Through the leadership of
State Sen. Rosemary Bayer (DDistrict 12) and State Rep. Brenda
Carter (D-District 29), Oakland
County is receiving a $250,000
state grant to create a Blueprint to
End Homelessness. In 2020, the
Oakland
County
Executive
working with the Board of
Commissioners will release a
request for proposal to develop

and implement a comprehensive
solution to the root causes of
homelessness.
“Oakland County must ensure
opportunity to everyone in all
parts of our county and housing,
like food and water, is a basic
human right. Oakland County is
undertaking a collaboration with
community leaders to create the
plan and leverage the resources
necessary
to
address
homelessness,” Coulter said.
In 2018, there were 2,968
individuals
experiencing
homelessness in Oakland County.
The Department of Housing and
Urban Development defines an
individual or family experiencing
homelessness as one who lacks a
fixed, regular, and adequate
nighttime
residence.
Homelessness
also
impacts
Oakland County children who
account for 26 percent of persons
experiencing homelessness.
For more details about
homelessness
in
Oakland
County, read the Michigan
Coalition
Against
Homelessness’ 2018 Annual
Report at MIhomeless.org/.
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I-75 Construction Update and 2020 Outlook
I-75, From page 1

due to the ongoing construction of
a noise wall throughout the winter
months. Northbound exit ramps
are expected to open as work
progresses.
Additionally, southbound I-75
was reduced to one lane starting
at 7 a.m. just this past Friday to
continue the process to have all
southbound lanes and ramps
open by the end of the calendar,
year, which is this Tuesday, if
there’s not too much rain. Crews
need to remove roughly nine miles
of temporary concrete barrier wall
off the southbound lanes and
restripe the freeway before fully
opening travel lanes and ramps.

To safely complete this work,
southbound I-75 will have one lane
open until 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 31.
At that time, all exit and entrance
ramps on both sides of the
freeway will open to traffic, MDOT
hopes.
Currently, both directions of I75 are sharing the southbound
side of the freeway, separated by
a temporary concrete barrier
between 13 Mile Road and
Coolidge Highway, with two lanes
open in each direction.
This $224 million project
involves reconstructing more than
8 miles of pavement in each
direction,
improving
18
structures, upgrading drainage,

constructing
communitydeveloped
aesthetics
and
federally approved noise walls,
and continuing construction of an
additional travel lane between
Coolidge Highway and 13 Mile
Road. Next summer will see a lot
of landscaping and decorating of
all those bridges to make it all look
harmonious.
Follow I-75 modernization
progress on the web at
Modernize75.com/.

Banquet Facilities
& Outside Catering
Valentine’s Day is February 14 th!

Now Taking Reservations

Italian Grille • Est. 1985
Lunch • Cocktails • Dinner

eC lebrating

Holiday Decorating Awards Return After 10 Years

Twas’ the week before Christmas and the city announced its awards
for the best-decorated homes and businesses in Troy. There were
dozens of nominees for the Best Holiday Decorated Homes in Troy.
You can see it all the winners on the city’s website at Troymi.gov/.

Jacob J. Love Foundation
JACOB, From page 1

2019 is the 10th Anniversary of
Jacob Love’s passing. During the
past 10 years, Jake’s family and
friends have kept his memory
alive, passing on “the Jake Effect”
through the Jacob J. Love
Foundation. The Foundation
recently expanded to include
donations to The Rainbow
Connection and the U of M
Survival Fright.

Recently, Troy city council
recognized
the
amazing
contributions the Jacob J. Love
Foundation has made throughout
our community to celebrate “the
Jake Effect” by the 19 scholarships
they have awarded from 2010 –
2019.
Let us all pass on “the Jake
Effect” through the Jacob J. Love
Foundation.

YEARS!
ON J
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MAKE RESERVATIONS TODAY! 248-689-8050
3775 Rochester Rd. • Troy • 1/2 mile North of Big Beaver Road N. of I-75
Open 7 Days • 248-689-8050 • www.picanos.com
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NOW IN
THEATERS

BOMBSHELL
R, Drama

THE WITCHER

TV-MA, Fantasy/Adventure

RENT

PG-13, Drama/Musical

AD ASTRA

PG-13, Adventure

Blithe Spirit Coming to Meadow Brook Theatre
While
researching
an
upcoming
novel,
Charles
Condomine invites an eccentric
medium, Madame Arcati, to his
home to conduct a séance with his
wife, Ruth, and some friends. He
doesn’t know what to expect, but
he certainly didn’t think it would
be the ghost of his late wife, Elvira,
whom only he can see. Elvira is
nothing like Ruth, and Charles
finds himself frantically caught in
the middle.
Noël Coward’s Blithe Spirit
runs January 8 through February
2, 2020, at Meadow Brook Theatre
on the campus of Oakland
University in Rochester.
“This is a classic comedy, but
it’s had a big resurgence in recent
history,” says MBT Artistic
Director Travis Walter. “It was a hit
in London and New York, so I
knew it was perfect for our
audiences. Nothing warms up
winter like a good laugh.”
The cast includes Timothy C.
Goodwin as Charles Condomine,
with Leslie Ann Handelman as his
late wife, Elvira, Dani Cochrane as
his current wife, Ruth, and Lynnae
Lehfeldt as the “happy medium”
Madame Arcati. Stephanie Nichols
(Violet Bradman), Phil Powers (Dr.
George Bradman) and Katie Akers
(Edith) round out the cast.
Noël Coward’s Blithe Spirit is
directed by Travis W. Walter. Terry
W. Carpenter is the stage manager
with scenic design by Kristen
Gribbin, costume design by Corey
Collins, lighting design by Phillip
Hall and sound design by Mike

Duncan.
Tickets range from $36 to $46
and are available by calling the
Meadow Brook Theatre box office
at 248-377-3300 or going online at
www.ticketmaster.com. Student
discounts are available at the box
office. Groups of eight or more
should call 248-370-3316 for group

Foundation, The Fred A. and
Barbara
M.
Erb
Family
Foundation,
The
Shubert
Foundation, and the Meadow
Brook Theatre Guild.
Meadow Brook Theatre is a
professional theatre located on
the campus of Oakland University
in Rochester, Michigan. For

CARRY ME AWAY
John Mayer

IF YOU TELL
Gregg Olsen

Jesus Christ Superstar at the Opera House
Jesus Christ Superstar will
come to the Detroit Opera House,
February 4 – 9, 2020.
Tickets for the 2017 Olivier
awarding-winning production from
Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre
start at $34 and are now on sale.
Tickets can be purchased online
at Broadwayindetroit.com or
ticketmaster.com and by phone at
800-982-2787. Tickets may also be
purchased at the Detroit Opera
House and Fisher Theatre box
offices
Featuring
award-winning
music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
and lyrics by Tim Rice, the North
American tour of this iconic

musical will be helmed by
acclaimed
director
Timothy
Sheader
and
cutting-edge
choreographer Drew McOnie.
Rounding out the creative team is
set and costume design by 2016
Tony Award nominee, Tom Scutt,
lighting design by Lee Curran, and
music supervision by Tom
Deering.
Jesus Christ Superstar is set
against the backdrop of an
extraordinary series of events
during the final weeks in the life of
Jesus Christ, as seen through the
eyes of Judas. The score includes
‘I Don’t Know How to Love Him’,
‘Gethsemane’ and ‘Superstar’.

ds...
Gazette Recommen
MODERN LOVE – AMAZON PRIME ORIGINAL SERIES

Leslie Ann Handelman, Timothy C. Goodwin and Katie Akers in Blithe
Spirit at Meadow Brook Theatre.
pricing.
Noël Coward’s Blithe Spirit is
made possible through the
generous support of The Michigan
Council for Arts and Cultural
Affairs, The National Endowment
for the Arts, The Kresge

additional information, please
visit www.mbtheatre.com or call
248-377-3300. Meadow Brook
Theatre is a nonprofit, cultural
institution serving southeast
Michigan for more than 50 years.

An unlikely friendship. A lost
love resurfaced. A marriage at
its turning point. A date that
might not have been a date. An
unconventional new family.
These are unique stories about
the joys and tribulations of love,
each inspired by a real-life
personal essay from the beloved
New York Times column
"Modern Love."
- Mark Nicholson, Publisher

Arts & Entertainment
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Mandy Patinkin’s DIARIES in Detroit for One Night Only
Broadway’s master songman,
Mandy Patinkin, accompanied by
Adam Ben-David on piano, will
bring his newest theatre concert
Mandy Patinkin in Concert:
DIARIES, to Detroit’s Fisher
Theatre for one performance only
on Thursday, February 6, 2020 at
8:00 p.m.
Tickets start at $55 and can
now be purchased online at
Broadwayindetroit.com
or
Ticketmaster.com. Tickets may
also be purchased by phone by
calling 800-982-2787, and at the
Fisher Theatre box office.
Mandy Patinkin in Concert:
DIARIES presents the acclaimed
actor / singer / storyteller in his
most electrifying role: concert
performer. “Mandy Patinkin is in
the business of showstopping,”
raves The New Yorker, and that’s
exactly what he does in this
powerful, passionate evening of
song. DIARIES is a marriage of
many of Mandy’s favorite
Broadway and classic American
tunes, along with selections from
his
newest
recordings
on
Nonesuch
Records,
Mandy
Patinkin Diary January 2018 and
Mandy Patinkin Diary April/May
2018. From Randy Newman to
Stephen Sondheim, from Harry
Chapin to Rufus Wainwright,
Mandy Patinkin takes you on a
dazzling musical journey you’ll
never forget.
Mandy has been fortunate to
carve out a varied career
including theater, the concert
stage, film, television, and as a
recording artist. In his 1980
Broadway debut, Mandy won a
Tony Award for his role as Che in
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Evita and
was nominated in 1984 for his
starring role as George in the
Pulitzer Prize-winning musical,
Sunday in the Park with George.
Mandy’s other stage credits
include: Compulsion, Paradise
Found, The Tempest, Enemy of the
People, The Wild Party, Falsettos,
The Secret Garden, The Winter's
Tale, The Knife, Leave It to Beaver
is Dead, Rebel Women, Hamlet,
Trelawney of the ‘Wells,’ The
Shadow Box, The Split, Savages,
and Henry IV, Part I.
In 1989, Mandy began his
concert career at Joseph Papp's
Public Theater in New York City.
Since then he has toured his
various solo concerts across
North America, in London’s West
End, through Australia and New
Zealand, as well as on Broadway
and Off-Broadway. His newest solo
concert is Mandy Patinkin in
Concert: Diaries, debuting at
NYC’s Connelly Theater. In
addition to solo concerts, Mandy
has created collaborations with

artists including opera star
Nathan Gunn in An Evening with
Mandy Patinkin & Nathan Gunn,
touring the US, Australia and New
Zealand; with his dear friend Patti
LuPone in An Evening with Patti
LuPone and Mandy Patinkin which
has toured since 2007 and played
Broadway in 2012; Bridges, a
concert with musicians from
various countries in the Middle
East; and most recently, The Last
Two People on Earth: An
Apocalyptic Vaudeville, with
Taylor Mac, and direction by
Susan Stroman.
Mandy’s newest feature film is
Before You Know it, debuting
August 30th in NYC and Los
Angeles. Other feature films
include Life Itself, Wonder, Smurfs:
The Lost Village, The Queen of
Spain, Ali and Nino, Wish I Was
Here,
The
Wind
Rises,
Everybody’s Hero, The Choking
Man, Pinero, The Adventures of
Elmo In Grouchland, Lulu on the
Bridge, Men with Guns, The
Princess Bride, Yentl, The Music of
Chance,
Daniel,
Ragtime,
Impromptu, The Doctor, Alien
Nation, Dick Tracy, The House on
Carroll Street, True Colors, and
Maxie.
In television, Mandy won a
1995 Emmy Award for his
performance in the CBS series,
“Chicago Hope,” and starred in the
CBS series “Criminal Minds” and
in the Showtime Original Series
“Dead Like Me.” Currently, he can
be seen in the Award-winning
Showtime
Original
Series
“Homeland” as CIA Agent Saul
Berenson.
As a recording artist on CBS
Records, Mandy released two solo
albums, Mandy Patinkin and
Mandy Patinkin In Concert: Dress
Casual. Recently on the Nonesuch
label, Mandy recorded three
digital albums Mandy Patinkin:
Diary January 2018, Mandy
Patinkin Diary April/May 2018 and
Mandy Patinkin Diary December
2018. Also with Nonesuch are
Experiment, Oscar & Steve,
Kidults and Mandy Patinkin Sings
Sondheim. In 1998 he debuted his
most
personal
project,
Mamaloshen, a collection of
traditional,
classic
and
contemporary songs sung entirely
in Yiddish. The recording of
Mamaloshen won the Deutschen
Schallplattenpreis
(Germany’s
equivalent of the Grammy Award).
As diverse as his professional
life has been, Mandy’s education
in the field of social activism has
been even more varied and
continues to evolve. He has
helped
raise
funds
for
organizations dear to his heart
including Brady Campaign, PAX,

Association to Benefit Children,
American Jewish World Service,
Search For Common Ground,
National Dance Institute, and
ACLU. Mandy is a board member
of the Arava Institute and
continues to work with the
International Rescue Committee
(IRC), highlighting the plight of
refugees worldwide.
Mandy resides in New York
City with his wife, actress and
writer Kathryn Grody.
Adam Ben David has been
living his “bucket list” dream of
accompanying Mandy Patinkin in
concert since 2016. He has been
active as an arranger, music
director, conductor and pianist on
Broadway for the past 22 years.
Adam’s credits include: The Book
of Mormon, Jersey Boys, Spring
Awakening, Wicked, High Fidelity,
The Light in the Piazza, Bombay
Dreams, Aida, and Once Upon a
Mattress.
Tickets start at $55 and can
now be purchased online at
Broadwayindetroit.com/.
Tickets may also be purchased
by phone by calling 800-9822787, and at the Fisher Theatre
box office.
Performance
schedule,
prices and cast are subject to
change without notice.

ON SALE NOW
FEBRUAR
UA Y 4  9, 2020
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE
BroadwayInDetroit.com | ticketmaster.com
.
| 800-982-2787
Box Office | Info 313-872-1000
Groups (12+) Groups@BroadwayInDetroit.com (subject: Jesus Christ Suuperstar)
and oc Feb 7

The Only East Side Home Show!

Macomb Spring Home Show
Presented by

FREE ADMISSION

Macomb Community College
Sports & Expo Center
14500 E. 12 Mile Road, Warren
(Corner of 12 Mile & Hayes) - Building P

Take advantage of great

SHOWfrom
ONLY
DISCOUNTS
all exhibitors!

Saturday, February 15th • 10am -6pm
Sunday, February 16th • 10am -4pm

For More Information Visit YourHomeShows.com or Call 248-524-4868
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“Maybe the ones burning my jersey
were never LeBron fans anyway.”
LeBron James

A

ntonio’s
n

I TA L I A N

C U I S I N E

Italian! As Only Mamma Can Makke It!

1/2 OFF

Bottles of Wine
Everry
y Friday

Gift Cards Available

(586) 264-5252

Sterling Heights
(Between Dequindre and
a
Ryan)

www.AntoniosItalianCuisine.com
Mon.-Thur. 11:00 am - 9:30 pm • Friday: 11:00 am - 10:30 pm
Saturday: 1:00 pm - 10:30 pm • Sunday: 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm

BOOK BY

CHAZZ PALMINTERI

MUSIC BY

ALAN MENKEN

LYRICS BY

GLENN SLATER

ON
O
N SALE
SALE NOW
NOW

JAN 21 - FEB 2 • FISHER THEATRE
BroadwayInDetroit.com, ticketmaster.com, 800-982-2787 & box office 313-872-1000;
Groups (12+) Groups@BroadwayInDetroit.com (subject: A Bronx Tale) or 313-871-1132;
and oc Jan 26.

Fleeing the Scene is Not a Good Look
POLICE
PATROL
by
CYNTHIA KMETT

!
THIEVES
LIKE TO STEAL
THEIR HOLIDAY
GIFTS – Troy
Police Officers made 15 arrests for
retail fraud in one week coming up
to Christmas. It will cost them
more now than if they had paid for
the gifts.
!
NO FUN SPENDING
CHRISTMAS IN JAIL – An officer
attempted to initiate a traffic stop
on the driver of a black 2016
Dodge Journey for a traffic
violation on Golfview Drive. The
driver of the vehicle did not stop
and accelerated quickly. Officers
nearby were able to locate the
vehicle as the driver had pulled it
into an apartment parking space
off Somerset Boulevard. The
driver exited the vehicle and
began running across the golf
course. The officers were able to
apprehend the suspect, a 39-yearold homeless male. It was
determined that the vehicle had
been stolen from the Gables of
Troy some time ago but went
unreported as the owner thought
the vehicle had been repossessed.
Located inside the vehicle was a
backpack that contained various
articles of clothing. The backpack
contained the name of the owner
who lived nearby. That owner was
contacted who confirmed the
backpack had been stolen from
his storage unit in the basement of
his apartment building. It was also
determined that the suspect’s
State of Michigan Operator’s
License was ‘Suspended’ by the
Michigan Secretary of State. The
suspect was arrested and charged
with Flee and Eluding a Police
Officer, Unlawful Driving Away of
an Automobile, Possession of
Stolen Property, and Driving While
License Suspended.
! TOOLS ARE JUST TOO
TEMPTING FOR A THIEF TO
IGNORE – This victim dashed into
Kroger at South Blvd and returned
a short time later to discover his
2012 Ford Econoline Vam the
vehicle had been stolen by
unknown suspect(s). The van
contained the victim’s tools which
included four nail guns, six
battery screw guns, one battery
saw, a battery multi-tool, a Delta
Circular Saw, electric sheers, air
hoses, plumbing and electrical
parts, a ladder, a bench, three
levels, a staple gun, clamps, a jig
saw, a belt sander, and drill bits.

! DRUNK DRIVERS SHOULD
KNOW BETTER DURING THE
HOLIDAYS – Officers are watching
very closely this time of year. It
was 2:48 a.m. when Officers
initiated a traffic stop on the
driver of a black 2014 Toyota 4
Runner for a traffic violation on
Big Beaver as it approached
Dequindre, and who also was
driving erratically. The officers
spoke with the driver, a 40-yearold male from Sterling Heights,
and noted an odor of alcohol
emanating from him. When asked,
he admitted to consuming two
drinks that contained alcohol. He
was asked to perform several
sobriety evaluations to which he
did but the officers noted that he
performed poorly. He submitted
to a Preliminary Breath Test with a
result of .17%, very drunk. He was
arrested and charged with
Operating a Motor Vehicle While
Under the Influence of Alcohol –
1st Offense.
! PENALTIES INCREASE THE
MORE YOU DRINK – Officers
responded to the area on a report
of a single vehicle accident.
Officers located the vehicle
involved in the accident on Long
Lake and Saffron, a black 2001
Dodge
Neon,
which
was
unoccupied. While the officers
were
canvassing
the
neighborhood looking for the
driver, a resident on the 5000
block of Forest View Drive,
reported that an unknown male
was sitting on his front porch. The
officers arrived at 3:47 a.m. and
noted the subject stood-up and
was very unsteady on his feet. The
officers spoke with the driver, a-21
year-old male from Troy, and
noted an odor of alcohol
emanating from him. When asked,
he admitted to drinking and
driving and stated he was
involved in the accident. The
officers noted finding the keys to
the vehicle in his pocket. The
driver was asked to perform
several sobriety evaluations to
which he did but the officers
noted that he performed poorly.
He submitted to a Preliminary
Breath Test with a result of .23%.
He was arrested and transported
to the Troy Police Lock-up Facility
where he was read his Chemical
Test Rights but would not agree or
refuse to submit to a Breath Test.
A search warrant for a Blood Test
was drafted and signed by a local
Magistrate. The search warrant
was executed and the driver’s
blood was drawn by medical
personnel. He was charged with
Leaving the Scene of a Property
Damage Accident, Failure to
Report a Property Damage
Accident, and Operating a Motor
Vehicle While Under the Influence
of Alcohol – 2nd Offense.

! NOTICE THE TIMES OF
THESE TRAFFIC STOPS – An
Officer initiated a traffic stop at
4:09 a.m. on the driver of a black
2015 Jeep Wrangler who was
driving erratically at the Interstate
75 Entrance Ramp, East of Crooks
Road. The officer spoke with the
driver, a 53-year-old male from
Rochester Hills, and noted an
odor of alcohol when he spoke.
When asked, the driver admitted
to consuming a few drinks which
contained alcohol and was
returning from the Detroit Red
Wings game. When asked how
many drinks he had consumed, he
stated, “A few here and there”. He
was asked to perform several
sobriety evaluations to which he
did but the officer noted that he
performed poorly. He submitted
to a Preliminary Breath Test with a
result of .132%. He was arrested
and charged with Operating a
Motor Vehicle While Under the
Influence of Alcohol – 1st Offense.
! DON’T LEAVE THE SCENE
OF AN ACCIDENT – Officers
responded to the area on report of
a two-vehicle accident in which
the at-fault driver left the scene
and drove to his residence nearby.
The officers drove to that
residence, which was located in
the 00 block of Hickory Drive and
located the accident vehicle
which was parked in the driveway.
The vehicle, a white 2013 Ford F150 Pick-up Truck, was found
parked in the driveway with the
engine running and a subject
sitting in the driver’s seat
sleeping. The vehicle was found to
have fresh damage to the front
end of the vehicle. The officers
awoke the subject sleeping in the
vehicle, a 56 year old male from
Troy. While speaking with the
subject, the officers noted an odor
of alcohol emanating from him.
When asked, he admitted to
consuming alcohol earlier in the
day but denied being involved in
an accident. He was asked to
perform
several
sobriety
evaluations to which he did but
the officers noted that he
performed poorly. He was
arrested and transported to the
Troy Lock-up Facility where he
was read his Chemical Test Rights
and agreed to take a Breath Test.
His Chemical Test Result of .24% _
three times the legal limit. He was
charged with Operating a Motor
Vehicle While Under the Influence
of Alcohol – 2nd Offense (he had a
prior conviction of Operating a
Motor Vehicle While Under the
Influence of Alcohol – Troy 2016.
Note: If you have any
information
on
the
aforementioned crimes, or any
other offenses, please call the
Troy Police Department at 248524-3477.
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HELP WANTED

WINDOW CLEANING
LEAVES IN GUTTERS
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
TOM MICOLI - 313-656-9402

Drapery Manufacturing workroom has
immediate full time and part time openings.
Must have sewing machine experience.
Call 248-307-1090.
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FOR SALE
Womens business pant suits - size 12. Mens
suits & sports coats - size 42 long. Mens
shoes - size 10 narrow. All gently used. 248770-8603
1/1

GUITAR
LESSONS

Publisher

Mark Nicholson
Editor-in-Chief

Andrew Neal
City Editor

Beginner & Intermediate guitar lessons
taught by teacher with 10 years in-studio
experience (references available). Great
with kids (ages 7+), teens, and adults of all
skill level and musical interests. Lessons
taught at office studio in Troy.
Lessons $25/half-hour once a week. Call
Andrew at 248-842-1828 and get $10 off
your first lesson!
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Cynthia Kmett
Editorial Contributors

Suzanne Angeo
Greg Angeo
Amy Fortune
Advertising

Pam Brown
Production

AJ White
Circulation

Melissa Leung
Alex Neal

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Never known to fail. Oh most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of heaven, blessed Mother
of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin assist me in my
necessity. Oh star of the Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary. Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you from
the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who has resource to thee 3x. Holy
Mother, I place this cause in your hands. 3x Holy Spirit,
you who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can
attain my goal, You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me, and that in all
instances in my life you are with me. I want in this short
prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once
again that I never wanted to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and
mine. This person must say this prayer 3 consecutive
days, after 3 days the results will be granted. This prayer
must be published after the favor is granted.

ADOPT A PET
Callie

4/4

BLOOD DONATION
OPPORTUNITIES
The American
Red Cross
encourages
people to donate
blood in order to
meet supply
needs in the
Oakland and
Macomb area. Donating blood is a simple
way to make a lifesaving impact in your
community. The American Red Cross
regularly hosts blood drives.
To view the latest blood drives in your
area, or to make an appointment to
donate, visit RedCrossBlood.org or call
1-800-733-2767.

GET YOUR GAZETTE
Gazette Media Group is a media and events company based in Troy, Michigan. Originally
established in 1980 by Claire Weber as the Troy-Somerset Gazette, GMG now publishes two
local newspapers and hosts a variety of events throughout the metro Detroit area.
The Gazette creates and curates hyper-local content and distributes free weekly
newspapers throughout businesses in the community. Go to GetYourGazette.com to read
past issues and to find the nearest pick-up location.
The Gazette is always looking for news, photos, and tips from around the community. Email
News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868 for editorial submissions.

Mu

ADOPT A PET
Oakland County Animal Control and Pet
Adoption Center have some wonderful dogs
and cats waiting for someone to come
rescue them! All of their dogs are current on
age appropriate shots, microchip, and
heartworm tested, all of their cats are up to
date as well! If interested, please contact the
shelter at 248-858-1070 OCAC is located at
1200 N Telegraph Rd Bldg 42E, in Pontiac.

Squire

Advertising Sales Account Manager

Atticus

We're looking for an Advertising Account Manager
If you are interested, please call our office to
schedule an interview and learn more about the
position - 248-524-4868.

C.K.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING:
248-524-4868

Advertising@GazetteMediaGroup.com
TO SUBMIT EDITORIAL:

News@GazetteMediaGroup.com
248-524-4868
6966 Crooks Road Suite 22
Troy, MI 48098

Place Your Classified Here

Two Great Papers, One Low Price!

Place your classified ad in both Gazette Newspapers and your message will reach readers
in Troy, Rochester, Rochester Hills, and surrounding communities.
Novenas Available
for $17 per week

1 Paper

2 Papers

GetYourGazette.com

15 Words

$12

$20

@TSGazette

Each Additional
Word

25¢ per
word

50¢ per
word

@Troy_Gazette

To place a classified advertisement, call 248-524-4868, fax 248-524-9140,
or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com
Troy-Somerset

Gazette

Gazette
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Rochester & Rochester Hills
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To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com

15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word
Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group.
Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication.

Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the
newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising.
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Simple STEM Activities You Can Do at Home
(Family Features) Winter is the
season for family gatherings, snow
days and breaks from school and
work, but all this time indoors can
lead to a serious case of cabin
fever for both children and adults.
Before you face another chorus of
"I'm bored," consider these simple
activities you and your child can
do together when winter weather
or schedules have you stuck
indoors.
Each activity idea from the
experts at KinderCare can help
children build foundational skills
they'll need for success in STEM
(science, technology, engineering
and math) areas so you can
combine fun and learning.
Infants
Most babies love sensory
baskets, and it's easy to make one
at home. Fill a basket or low-sided
container with materials in a
variety of shapes, textures,
weights, smells and sounds for
your baby to explore. While your
baby explores the materials and
develops hand-eye coordination,
describe what he or she is doing,
seeing, feeling, hearing or tasting
to help build his or her
vocabulary.
Toddlers
Show your toddler how to
make ramps by stacking blocks or
small cardboard boxes and
placing one edge of a piece of
cardboard on top. Invite your
child to gather toy vehicles or
balls and other objects to see how
they roll. Gather objects that will
roll and a few that won't.
Encourage your child to ask
questions and experiment with
ramps of different heights. These
experiments in force and motion
can help develop your child's
understanding
about
how
different objects behave on
inclines.
Preschool (3-4-year-olds)
Invite your child to observe
from a safe distance as you boil 1
cup red cabbage in 2 cups water.
As the water turns purplish, drain
it into a clear container. After the
water cools, invite your child to
measure a small amount of white
vinegar and stir it in while
observing what happens as
additional vinegar is added. Next,
have your child measure a small
amount of baking soda or milk and
stir it in to observe even more
changes.
Exploration,
experimentation and observation
are all key STEM skills.
Pre-Kindergarten (4-5-yearolds)
Gather a variety of craft items,
building toys and recycled
materials like construction paper,
markers, pipe cleaners, craft
sticks, fabric scraps, glue sticks,
tape, scissors, blocks, interlocking

toys, paper towel rolls, tissue
boxes, cardboard, lids and plastic
food containers. Place the
materials you've gathered in a bag.
Give your child the "tinker bag"
and some space to build. Invite
him or her to explore the
materials, create something and
share it with you as a way to build
engineering skills and curiosity.
Limiting the number of materials
children have to work with can
often create more opportunities
for
problem
solving
and
innovation.
School Age
Gather a few containers from
your recycle bin, such as plastic
food containers, tin cans or
cracker boxes. Talk with your

Rep. Stevens on Signing of STEM Act

child about how some things
typically thrown away or recycled
can be reused for the same
purpose or a new one. When items
are reused, the amount of waste
that ends up in landfills is
reduced. Invite your child to
select one of the containers and
decide on a new use for it. When
your child is finished creating
something new using on-hand
craft materials, ask him or her to
share the innovation with you.
Give your child feedback in the
same way engineers do by giving
a compliment, asking a question
or offering a suggestion.
For more activity ideas, visit
kindercare.com/.

This week, President Trump
signed into law the Building
Blocks of STEM Act, a bill
designed to strengthen STEM
education for young learners and
address the gender gap.
The Building Blocks of STEM
Act was the first piece of
legislation
introduced
by
Congresswoman Stevens, who is
Chair of the House Science
Subcommittee on Research and
Technology.
The bill instructs the National
Science Foundation (NSF) to more
equitably allocate funding for
research with a focus on early
childhood.
“I am thrilled that the Building
Blocks of STEM Act has been

signed
into
law,”
said
Congresswoman Haley Stevens.
“This legislation will help ensure
that our children are prepared to
thrive in the 21st century
economy by directing public
resources to study opportunities
for early childhood STEM
education and strategies to
encourage girls to engage in STEM
& computer science. Women and
girls everywhere need to know
that they can succeed in the STEM
fields, and that our country and
our economy won’t succeed
without
them.
Let’s
keep
advocating, encouraging, and
mentoring the diverse next
generation of STEM leaders.”

Text "Bride" to 484848 For your Complimentary tickets

BRIDAL SHOW
Great Oaks Country Club

Sunday, January 19 • 11 am-2 pm

FIRST 100
BRIDES receive
a Studio 9 SALON
Swag bag!

“Show Only" Specials • Champagne Tasting • Prizes & more!
Brides Come to Win a

$1000 Visa Gift card!

777 Great Oaks Blvd, Rochester
For Tickets or More Information Visit
YourBridalExpo.com Or Call 248-524-4868

